
Amsonia hubrichtii (Arkansas Amsonia)
Arkansas amsonia is one of many species of blue star 
flowers from North America.  In spring, the plant comes 
alive with fresh, green, willow-like foliage that contrasts 
exceptionally with any neighboring plants. Pale, blue, 
star-shaped flowers blossom through an extended 
spring. The fact that insect and disease resistance makes 
this a low maintenance perennial is promising, but when 
the temperatures drop, and you see the entire plant 
transition to gold, you will have discovered another must 
have perennial for your landscape. Hardy in zones 6-9.
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Long Island Gold Medal
Plant Award Winners 2012
Growing a greener Long Island since 1999

Acer griseum (Paperbark Maple)
Unlike several species of maple, paperbark maple is not invasive, 
messy or prone to breakage. Its trifoliate, dark-green leaves 
turn brilliant shades of orange, red and 
burgundy. But the real attraction of the fine 
small tree is the stunning, cinnamon-brown 
to mahogany colored, flaking bark that is 
especially noticeable in winter. This upright, 
slow growing tree will reach 25 to 30 ft. 
tall with about half the spread. Paperbark 
maple prefers moist, well-drained, organic 
soil and full sun or partial shade. It has no 
major pest problems and requires little to no 
pruning. Paperbark maple makes an excellent 
specimen in a residential garden and you can 
even grow herbaceous perennials under its 
dappled shade. Hardy in zones 4-8. 

The mission of the Gold Medal Plant Program is to identify and promote exceptional ornamental plants that will thrive in 
the Long Island home landscape. Increased public education and awareness of sustainable plant selections are the main 
goals of the program.

Four award-winning plants are selected each year, which may include trees, shrubs, perennials, vines, groundcovers, 
grasses, or annuals. Gold Medal Plant Winners are identified by the Plant Selection Committee, which is a volunteer 
group of horticulture professionals.

For pictures and detailed information please visit our website at www.ccesuffolk.org. The Long Island Gold Medal 
Program link is listed under the Gardening tab. And for robust plant conversations, find us on Facebook:  
https://www.facebook.com/LongIslandGoldMedalPlantCommittee 
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Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and Individuals with Disabilities and provides
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Cornell Cooperative Extension is funded in part by Suffolk County through the office of the County Executive and the County Legislature.

Chionanthus retusus (Chinese Fringe tree) 
A more-stately cousin than our American 
native, this Chinese relative is one of our 
most beautiful small trees for the Long 
Island garden. Though it can be found 
as a large multi-stemmed shrub, it’s most 
often grown as a single-trunked tree, 
ultimately maturing to a height and width 
of 20 to 25 ft. The common name of fringe 
tree is derived from the clouds of white, 
slightly fragrant flowers produced in 2 to 
4 in. long and wide erect panicles. Other 

distinct features of this tree are its 
shiny, rounded, deep-green leaves 
and the peeling or tightly ridged and 
furrowed bark. Adaptable to varied 
growing conditions of site and soil, 
this fringe tree is worth seeking-out for 
that signature location where space is 
limited. Hardy in zones 5-9. 

Polystichum acrostichoides ‘Christmas Fern’ (Christmas Fern) 
The Long Island native ‘Christmas fern’ is 
named such because its thick, leathery, 
evergreen leaves serve well in Yuletide 
displays. This plant slowly clumps to 3 ft. 
wide and rises to about 24 in. tall. Positioned 
adjacent to bold neighbors such as hosta, 
the lacy, dark-green fronds of Christmas fern 
offer ideal textural contrast so important in 
shade gardens. Culture is simple as long as 
the plant is sheltered from direct afternoon 
sun and provided soil that is rich and moist. 
Christmas fern tolerates drier conditions 
once established. Winter snowfall may mat 
down the previous season’s fronds and simple 
removal of these leaves before the new growth 
flush in mid-spring is advisable for aesthetic 
considerations. Hardy in zones 3-9. 


